
Bauer-Puckett R ites 
Solemnized Tuesday 

The marriage of Miss Edith Mary Bauer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ! 
Louis A. Bauer, to Mr. John Byron Puckett, was solemnized with a very 

pretty ceremony at the home of the bride’s parents on the Military road 

at three o’clock Tuesday afternoon. The Rev. Paul A. Lewis, O. M. I., 
pastor of the Sacred Heart parish, officiated. 

Tall baskets of ferns, pink roses < 

and Lilllput zinnias banked the 
living room, the scene of the wed- 
ding. 

Mrs. Henry 8now played “O 
Promise Me” as pre-nuptial music. 
The bride entered on the arm of her 
lather to the notes of the Lohengrin 
Bridal Chorus. The couple stood 
under a trellis entwined with fern 

1 corona, from which hung a 

large white wedding bell. 
The bride wore pale blue chiffon, 

with pink hat and slippers and lace 
mitts. She carried a shower bou- 
quet of pink rosebuds and lilies-of- 
the-valley. Her only i-’tendant was 

her sister. Miss Louise Bauer, who 
was gowned in eggshell chiffon, over 

pink, with pink hat and accessories 
of eggshell. 

Owen Combe acted as ‘St man. 

In the dining room white roses 
and fern carried out the bridal 
theme. Here a ring-shaped wedding 

I cake, surrounded by tulle and green 
fern, held the place of honor, top- 
ped by a miniature bride and 
groom. White tapers in green 
holders ornamented the tabl*. The 
bride cut the cake for herself and 
her husband affer which each guest 
cut for luck. 

The young couple left shortlv af- 
ter by motor for a trip to Texas 

points After two weeks they will 
be at home in Brownsville 

Tor travel Mrs. Puckett wore 

flat crepe in a blue-bell shade, 
made bolero style, with blouse of 
eggshell chffcn. Her shoes and hat 
were blue. 

Only members of the immediate 
families of the bride and groom 
were prerent at the ceremony. Mrs 
P J Ftonry. rf Houston. aunf of 
the bride, was the only outrof-town 
fUerV 

Mr and Mrs. Puckett are well 
known in Brownsville, having lived 
here a number of years. Mr. Puck- 
ett Is the son of Mrs. A^nes Puck- 
ett 

NO Vacation? 
Maybe acute Indigestion won't 

bother you this vacation. Rut If 
It does—and you’re not ready— 
you night better stav at home! 
You ran he readv for sudden, 
acute indigestion by having 
Bell-ans in your bag. Six BrH- 
ans. Hot water. Sure Relief! 25c 
and 75c packages at your drug- 
gist. Harmless, prompt relief 
since 1OT7. 

Q11 § rH0E° '* I ■ fta mil 24 HOURS I 
No matter bow large and stub- ■ 
born, Carboil instantly stops I 

I pats, ripens sod heals worst boil I 
or carbuncle often oversight. I 
Get Carboil today from druggist ■ 
Pam ends like magic. Boils ■ 
vanish with amazing speed. 
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Women s Clubs 
Seek Site For 
Austin Office 

Mrs Volney W. Taylor, president 
of the Valley Federation of Wom- 
en's clubs is in Austin attending a 

meet.ng of the committee for the 
selection of a site for the perma- 
nent headquarters of the state fed- 
eration. 

The committee consists of Mrs. 
James F. Welder. Victoria, chair- 
man; Mrs. Sam J. Smith, of Austin, 
and the seven district presidents ot 
the federation: Mrs. Ben O. O'Neal, 
Wichita Falls; Mrs F R Petten- 
gili, Cleburne; Mrs. Sam Cox. Mex- 
ia; Mrs J. W. Fincher. Houston; 
Mrs. Volney W. Taylor, Browns- 
ville; Mrs Greenleaf Fisk, Abilene, 
and Mrs. J. T. Whitmore, Snyder. 
In addition to the members of the 
committee Mrs R F. Lindsey. Mt. 
Pleasant, president of the Texas 
Federation, attended the meeting 

The committee, w'hich went into 
session at 9 a. m. Tuesday in the 
Stephen F. Austin hotel, spent the 
day inspecting sites. No definite 
action on the matter can be taken 
until the annual convention of the 1 

state federation in November, to be 
held this year in Houston The ac-; 
tion of the committee will take the 
form of a recommendation to be 
passed upon by the board of dlrec- ; 
the body as a whole for ratification 

The constitution of the federation j 
provides that permanent headquar- 
ters for the body shall be estab- 
lished m Austin, but up to the pres- 
ent time this regulation has not 
been carried out. Headquarters 
have been maintained for a number 
cf years in Fort Worth. Mrs. Lind- j 
sey. upen taking office as president ; 
stated that headquarters should 
either be established in Austin, or ; 

that the constitution should be: 
amended to make headquarters 
^ Ire where legal and official. 

Corning?. Coiners 
--—» ! 

Mrs. George McGonigle Jr has 
as her guests her mother, Mrs. R 
L Young, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Frank Jungman. and their baby 
son, all of Houston. Mrs. Jungman 
is Mrs McGonigle's sister. They i 

expect to remain until Friday. 

Mrs. T. M. Yett is here visiting 
her daughter, Mrs Robin Pate 
She brought from Austin with her 
little Robin Jr. who had been with 
h«r there. She will be here for 
several days. 

« • • 

Mr and Mrs Gordon Street are 
expecting Mr and Mrs Favre 
Slater to arrive from Me., phis 
Tenn. within the next day or two. 

480 BUSHELS OF POTATOES 
TO THE ACRE 

It is being done and Dr. Nixon will tell vou 

how in his Booklet. 

Caterpillar operation does not ; k the 

ground, and supplies power in plenty for 

Deep Tillage. 

fThe crop is there—make the soil produce it. 

Phone or write for the Booklet 

Golay-Kirkpatrick Tractor and 

Implement Co. 
1102 Mf«t .Iack*or Street 

Phone lft-!n 

HARLINGEN. TEXAS 

i 

to visit them and other friends lr. ! 

the Valley. They will probably be 
here about two weeks. 

• • • 

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Thomas left 
by motor Tuesday evening for 
Louisiana. They plan to visit in 
Jennings and In New Orleans, re- 
turning by way of San Antonio 
after a two weeks' absence. They 
are accompanied by their small 
sons, Herbert and Jimmie. 

• • • 

Mr. and Mrs Ted Garner arc 
here from Uvalde, guests o? Mrs 
Garner's sister, Mrs. W. T. Al- 
dridge. 

• • • 

Fred and Meyer Hurwitz. L. R 
Moore and Fred San burg, of Texas 
City, arrived Tuesday to spend the 
week In town. Fred Hurwitz ex- 

pects to remain several weeks, the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Sam Abe- 
low. of Fort Brown. 

• • • 

Miss Margaret E. MacConnachle 
has returned from Chicago, where 
she has been teaching in the mas- 
ter school of the C^'cago musical 
college. 

Harlingen 
HISTORICAL NOVELS 
IN DEMAND 

The executive board of the Har- 
lingen pubi c library held its regu- lar montIUy meeting for August at 
the library on Monday morning. 
Mrs. Tyre H. Brown, chairman, 
presided. 

The growth of this -rganization 
has been steady, and in '1 
branches of the work. A resume of 
the past three months 'hows some 
very interesting facts. In May the 
number of books in circulation was 
1462. in June. 1565; in Julv, 1948 
In the library there are about 3000 
books and new books arriving con- 
tinually. New fans will be installed 
in the main room and in the new 
reading room, and new children's 
size chairs have been added for the 
Juvenile readers. 

Historical novels are in great de- 
mand. and an effort is made t» get 
the best of these. Often a call 
comes for some special work on a 
def nite subject and these are pro- 
cured either by purchase or from 
the state library. Such a call 
brought a loan from the library at 
Washington. 

The growth of the circulation of 
books has necessitated more hours 
so during the month of August the 
library will be open on Wednesday 
and Saturday from 9 a. m. until 5 
p. m. After school opens, other 
changes may be made. 

• A • 

MISS DOROTHY ROl’TH 
COMPLIMENTED 

Mrs. Clayton Pritchard gave a 

pretty aff&r in the way of a four 
table contract bridge party at ner 
home on Friday afternoon, compli- 
menting Miss Dorothy Routh, a 

guest of Mrs. E. E. Rigney. 
The floral decorations were most 

attractive, with choice pink roses 
and the graceful sprays of Corona 
beautifully arranged in th; living 
room. Dainty refreshments were en- 

joyed at the conclusion of the 
games. 

The guests on this pleasant oc- 
casion ere Mesdames John Floore, 
Frank McEl wrath, Finley Ev g. 
G. L. Moody. Joe Roberts. F. M 
Hardin E E Rigney, C. E. Hender- 
son. Howard Barrett. Roger Meilly, 
Martin Andersen. C Hearts 1. 
John Fowler. Jr, Masses Dorothy 
Routh and Johnnie A ktn. 

« • • 

MRS. r IRRILL 
ENTERTAINS 

Mrs. T. H. Merrill delightful. i 

entertained members of her bridge 
club on Friday afternoon at the 
home of her mother. Mrs. A. Gol- 
dammer, on Van Buren avenue. In 
addition to members of *r club. 
Mrs. Merrill had as honor guests. 
Misses Dorris Suavely and Carol Lee 
Thompson. The pretty home was 

tastefully adorned w th flowers of 
the season. 

After the games were finished. | 
the hostess served lovely refresh- 
ments. 

• • • 

PERSONALS 
Word has been received here 

from Mrs. J. C. Myr'.ck, that she 
and 1 er two daughters. Josephine 
and Elizabeth, are at the Grand 
Canyon. Arizona, and enjoying that 
wonaer'ul scenery 

Mr and Mrs. Lester Woodwa ; 
announce the birth of a nine and 
a half pound boy at their home. 
July 31. The young man has been 
given ‘he name of Jack Maurce. 

Mrs. W. H Brumiey t.d little 
daughter. Elizabeth Jean, arrived 
from Oklahoma City. Okla. after 
an extended visit with relatives. 

Mr id Mrs. T. S. Herren are at 
home again after spending two 

months in Alabama w th relatives 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. W and 

daughters Eleanor and Margaret 
Ann. and Mrs. Earl Parkel and 
daughter Earline. of Parkin. Ark., 
motored o Port Isabel Sunday and 
spent the day. 

Dr ■ ~d ? s. C W Letzerich. Mr. 
and Mrs. R L. Baker and Mrs. A 
M. Letzerich left Sunday night by 
auto for Monterrey. Saitlllo and 
other points of interest for a two 
weeks trip. 

Kansas Republicans 
Repudiate Governor 

TOPEKA. Kas., Aug 6—(/P>— 
Kansas reoublicans by primary vote 

have overwhelmingly endorsed Sen- 

ator Henry J. Alien, strong suppor- 
ter of the national administration. 
and apparently repudiated Govern- 

or Clvae M. Reed, who has clashed 
frequently with federal farm board 

agricultural policies. 
Reed, who sought support from 

the agricultural sections particular- 
ly. appeared badly defeated by 
Frank (“Chief’’) Haucke. youthful 
World war veteran and former 
football star. Senator Allen, who 

was appointed by Reed to fill the 
senatorial seat of Vice President 
Curtis, ran away with the race 

mfde yesterday against three op- 
ponents. 

Texas Gets Rains 
Termed ‘God Send’ 

DALLAS, Tex., Aug. 6.— 

Widely separated sections of Texas 
todav'were enjoying a respite from 
the drouth and hot weather of the 
last two months. Thunder showers 
yesterday watered parched fields 
and cooled the atmosphere. 

Preceded by a heavy wind a 

downpeur yesterday in Austin and 

surrounding regions brought re- 
lief The wind assumed propor- 
tions of a small tornado at Marb’’ 
"’alls, where damage estimated at 
between $20,000 and $30,000 was 

-aused. centering on the mill of the 
'-'•tilled Laboratories. Inc. 

George B. Terrell, Commissioner 
of Agriculture, termed the rain a 
"God send • 

--=-==-:-=r--- ..H- 

Daytime Skirts Are Longer and Even; Coats 
Cut on Princess Lines, Make Much of Boleros 

The blueberry off-black suit at the left has the new three-quarters coat, with side panels, shawl collar 
and puff sieves of caracul. Blueberry off-black kid pumps, with a fine lizard trim are worn with It. A 
banded and panelled skirt, bolero Jacket and three quarters cape of homespun wool and silk in the new 

Annapolis blue makes the kind of practical ensemble shown ccntr, which is ideal for school or work. Kid 
shoes to match in tone. A runabout frock of rust wool crepe, right, has the new double peplum, with 
full skirt below and the sleeves and blouse cut in one. Rust colored kid pumps have a beige trim. 

BY JULIA BLANDSHARD 
NEA Service Writer 

NEW YORK. Aug. 6 — When 
autumn comes, will your new fall 
wardrobe be far behind? 

Now* is the time to assemble it. 
College and business girls can cap- 
italize their summer leisure and 
stick a feather in their fashion caps 
at the same time by carefully plan- 
ning right now just what they will 
need for autumn. 

Fall fashion shows are the order 
of the day. Fall materials appear 
on every hand. Fall colors, fall styles, 
fall this-and-that can be had for 
the asking. 

There is tremendous variety from 
which to choose. Some cost mes 

adapt the new silhouette with new 
fabrics and colors to create aston- 
ishingly different-looking clothes 
from las. winter's. Fur trimmed 
suits meet a new t -mand for 
elegance. Simple lines in coat dres- 
ses mate with rich fabrics to create 
new femininity. 

Skirts Long and Even 

Some outstanding style points 
ravish the eye. Longer, even, day- 
time skirts are accepted. No one 
questions waistlines, unless they are 
too big and should be reduced. The 
importance of interesting skirts 1* 
insisted upon, as having precedence 
over the ubiquity of elaborated 
sleeves and bodies this summer. 

As a matter of fact, skirts should 
hit the eye first, in the new mode, 
especially on dressy clothes. Skirts 
are significantly different. The 
peitfum frill adds to a general “hip- 
py'' feeling that is quite aufa 
Skirt yokes have shirrings. draperies, 
sometimes decorated, sometimes 
plain. The double skirt is back, quite 
dignified, quite appealing Ruffles 
set in apron lines on some party 
gowns and fancy little ex*ra ruffles 
on flounces make one wonder if. 
after all, we are headed straight 
back to the days when bodices were 

tight and plain, skirts all be-ruffled, 
bedecked, be-trimmed—back to the 
days that begot the bustle 

Coats are princess line, make 
much of boleros, or else insist on 
the new three-quarter length for 
suit wear. Fur fashions yokes, 
sleeves, cape effects and hip yokes 
and hip bandings on many suits. 
The long-coated suit, the peplum 
one or the jaunty bolero completely 
crowd out the straight-line cardigan. 

Materials are so varied they are 
hard to describe. Monotone tweeds 
replace vari-colored ones of last 
year, but there are so many new 
weaves that a single color takes on 
different high-lights in each. Nub- 
bed materials, bibbed ones, fancy 
lacy weaves, some novelty plaids, 
checks and invisibly corded wools 
are to the fore. 

A plain-colored material, dusted 
over with beige or gray, is a nov- 

elty that may have a big run. Fleck- 
ings are good. too. 

The most important single color 
item is the off-black that is shown 
Blackberry black, raspberry black, a 

green black and a blue-black glow 
like beautiful Jewels, with just a 

hint of color to make them smarter 
than the dead black of last year. 

Reds in Autumn Tones 
Reds are very good this season 

soft yet deep reds, and all the rust 
reds and tawny tones that spell 
autumn and turning leaves. There 
are few penetrating greens, most 
of them having dull blue tones 
Blues are lighter than navy, with 
much purple in them. Newest and 
loveliest are the purply-toned 
browns 

Three of the new styles that 
would fit into any smart but prac- 
tical wardrobe Include a heavy fur- 
trimmed suit, a little early autumn 
traveling outfit and a Jaunty busi- 
ness or college frock. 

Blueberry black wool, in a dull- 
finished ribbed weave, fashions the 
three-quarter ensemble, heavily 
trimmed with black caracul. There 
are deep sleeve puffs of *he caracul, 
a rolling shawl collar, and side 
panels to the long coat that have 

The uniform quality 
of Blue Ribbon Malt 
year after year has 
swept it to perma- 
nent leadership. 
Wherever you go 
you find America’s 
Biggest Seller. 
Packed full 3 lbs. 

jj PROTECT YOUR EYES!! 
Dust and hot winds irritate and inflame the 

eyes causing serious eye discomfort. 
~ 

GRANDMA’S EYEWATER 
is a non-irritating soothing, antiseptic lotion 
for inflamed, congested eyes. It is prepared 
from tne prescription of a celebrated oculist. 
It may be used frefcly and continuosly under 
any and every condition. For itching eyes 
granulated eyelids or styes, Grandmas Eye 
halve should be used in conection with the 

Eyt V/aw. AT ALL DRUGSTORES 25c 
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Euzaeeth Arden’s VeaMiu Toilet 
Preperetiooe ere oa ulo et 

OCorCOMiracL 
LIZA BETH AjIDENS Pre£- 

C^\ aration* »re definitely 
planned to promote tkin 

bealtb. No cream can work 
miracle*, but if you will cleanae, 
Btinn^ate, and protect your akin 
aa intelligently aa you do your 

body, It will reafiond by glow- 
ing with health—which ia tbe 

Only true baaia for lovelineaa. 
Aak for Eiiaabeth Arden a 

booklet Tbe ^Threat of tbe 
Beautiful,’* containing dchnite 
Inatructiona. 

I ELIZABETH ARDEN, 691 Fifth At*., New York 
Lf SDOS MADRID ROM* FARM 1CRUM 

McKAY’S PHARMACY 
The Glnd-to>£ -Yon Store 

► Ve FU1 ANY Doctor's Prescription 
l Brownsville, Texas 

tlotel El Jardin Phone 986 
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CENSUS BUREAU 
REPORTS GAIN 
Firat Complete Figures 

Show 16.1 Per Cent 

Over Last Count 

WASHINGTON. Aug. ft—..Pi—The 
first complete preliminary census 

figure today showed continental 
United 8tatea to number 122,728.873 
inhabitants. 

Pour months after enumerators 
entered the field. Associated Press 
bureaus completed ths first coun- 
try-wide oompilatior from offical 
announcements of supervisors. The 
total figure contains an estimate 
for one Pennsylvania town*hip. re- 

turns from which are not complete, j but are calculated by census offi- 
e'als n .319. 

Outlying possessions add 14.772 
688. making a grand total of 137.- 
501.561. 

The total population increase of 
the forty-eight states and the Dis- 
trict if Columbia was 17.018.253. 

The percentage of increase over 
the last census was 16 1 per c’nt. 

The two states topping the list 
in numerical gain were: New Yoik 
with an increase of 2.224,328; and 
California, with an increase of 2- 
215,421. 

Three others gained more than a 

million each: Michigan 1.149 959; 
Texas. 1.147.455; and Ulinos, 1.145.- 
003 

Only one. Montana, showed de- 
crease—a loss of 15.370 people in 
the ten years 

California was the fastest growing 
state — a 64 6 per cent gain. Flori- 
da was her only close contender — 

Increasing by 51 4 per cent. Michi- 
gan placed third with a growth of 
31.3 per cent and New Jersey next 
in line added 26 8 per cent 

The Pacif c states proved the fast- 
est growing geograj .leal division. 
Washington, Oregon and California 
averaging a *6,4 per cent gain. 

The “center of population.” my- 
th’cal balance point, located near 
Whitehall. Indiana, in 1920, was 

pulled west and south by the west 
coast increment. Just how fai. the 
census experts have yet to figure 
out. 

The Venezuelan government has 
reduced post i rates to other Latin- 
American countries and to the Uni- 
ted States. 

i 
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First the 
ensemble 
... now the 

"C L • " 

oympnonie 
“Symphome” is the newest 
w'ord in the fashion-world! 
It denotes harmony between 
clothes and complexion*. To- 
day’s more natural, feminine 
styles demand a realistic 
rather than an artificial 
beauty. Have you been “col- 
oring” your complexion with 
face-powder? Sec how much 
more flattering the effect 
when you use “Symphonic” 
.. the newest Armand Face 

Powder. It’s blended to the 
underlying flesh-tones . . 

gives new glory to every skin. 

ARmAflD 
"SYMPHONIE" POWDER 

Its fineness of texture trill truly 
entrance you! |1 box. 
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2 
lj| Trade School of the South * 

d We prepare men and women for 2 
] | employment In the printing Indus- } 
j; try. which la one of the fastest $ 
J; {rowing Industries in the country J 
;> Our graduates often earn from $100 J d to $140 per month on their first > 

d lob We also teacb bricklaying. * 

d plastering electrical work and other % 

d mechanical trade#. Mora money and 2 
steady employment come* to thoM> % 

d who know how to do one Job well J 
i, Tor Information, write Southwest 2 
J' Vocational School, Chamber of J 
d Commerce Building. Dallas. Terns. 2 
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j WE 
CAN 

| GIVE 
<YOU 

I A 
GOOD 
PRICE 
FOR 

YOUR 
OLD 

STIRES 
I Trade Them in on 

j STAR 
■ De Luxe, Guaranteed 

40,000 
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